
To Our Covenant Partners… 

In retrospect, it is clear to see it was your faithful 

giving to Living Water Teaching (LWT) / Mercy 

Wings International (MWI) that made the last 12 

years of mission aviation and missionary outreach 

possible. Your missionary support has kept our feet 

firmly planted on the mission field of Guatemala.  

In our October newsletter we shared that Robin and 

I are about to step up to a new level in ministry 

while maintaining our footprint in Guatemala. In 

just a few short weeks, we will begin our transition 

to “SGSP Aviation Ministries” (SGSP). We ask for 

your prayers as we close out our responsibilities 

with LWT/MWI and find our footing with our new 

mission under SGSP.  

Along with prayer support, Robin and I also need 

special giving for practical needs as we move our 

household in Guatemala, plus immediately begin 

stateside deputation and Itineration.  

We will provide a new missionary number and 

address for giving by the end of 2018. Stay 

connected and partner with us so we can reach 

“New Heights for Missions”  

Find out how you can help with our Guatemala 

transition and stateside deputation on our website 

www.sgsp-aviation.org  

 

 

Chuck & Robin, aviation missionaries, first landing in 

Quetzaltenango, Guatemala- 2006 

 

12 years later, still serving and ministering to the people 

of Guatemala, with excellence and safety- Nov 2018 
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The Craft Lady is Here… 

Students at ACE Christian Academy keep to their 

studies while also keeping an eye out for The Craft 

Lady. They never know when Miss Robin will show 

up with a colorful and interesting project. Teachers 

and students both get to recharge and regroup when 

Miss Robin comes through the door. 

Bible Institute Graduation 
Resident, extension, and weekend Bible institute 

students all dream about this very special day in 

November. After a year--often more than a year--of 

study, their dream becomes a reality and the 

moment is captured in a single photo. As one 

student enthusiastically exclaimed- “I can’t believe 

this day is finally here”  

 

 

 

 

Opportunities to Serve 

Mission Aviation is a ministry tool whose time has 

arrived. It is for such a time as this to redeem the 

time and multiply ministry opportunities. It is a 

treat for us to serve visiting ministers and guests to 

our beloved Guatemala.   

Follow Chuck & Robin as we open a new work in 

Guatemala, serving with SGSP Aviation Ministries. 

Year-end contribution 
There is still time! A year-end contribution 

is the very thing that we need to lay the 

foundation for the coming year. 

Conveniently, you can continue to give 

through familiar channels, until the last day 

of February 2019.   

 

 

 

 


